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American Farm Bureau endorses
state-focused sage grouse bill
greatest opportunity for success.”
Stallman said that evidence
shows locally developed programs,
in which landowners played a role
in development, are better received
and more effective than federally
mandated top-down programs on
which landowners can only comment after the fact.
“States have better knowledge of
the landscape, needs of species that
inhabit the landscape, and needs of
landowners,” Stallman said, adding
that a number of new and ongoing
state and local efforts to achieve
stable, healthy populations of sage
grouse should be allowed sufficient
time to demonstrate success prior to
federal intervention from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.
“Approximately 76 percent of all
listed species occur to some extent
on privately owned lands and more
than one-third occur exclusively on
privately owned lands,” Stallman
concluded. “While the sage grouse
proposal is specific, a broader application of the state-focused model could
prove to be successful in prioritizing
effective species conservation efforts
by state wildlife agencies and preventing unnecessary federal intervention.”
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Reprinted from FBNews, the official e-newsletter of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, May 27,
2014 issue.
May 23, 2014 - The American
Farm Bureau Federation has endorsed a bill to prohibit the federal
government from listing the sage
grouse under the Endangered Species Act as long as states prepare and
carry out plans to protect the species
within their borders.
The Sage Grouse Protection and
Conservation Act (H.R. 4716), introduced on May 22 by Rep. Cory
Gardner (R-Colo.), would empower
states to protect the bird with habitat
that covers 186 million acres and 11
states. It is expected (Update since
time of writing: Senator Enzi has
introduced the legislation) that Sen.
Mike Enzi (R-Wyo.) will soon be
introducing companion legislation
in the Senate.
“The bird’s range is vast and because of that the wildlife management and conservation efforts for
the species would vary widely from
state to state,” said AFBF President
Bob Stallman. “It is clear that conservation plans developed at the
state and local levels provide the
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Snowpack and spring rains brighten the countryside

According to the Natural Resources Conservation Service’s
(NRCS) Monday Snow Report as of May 27, 2014, the state
average snow water equivalent is 182 percent of average. Last
year at the same time the state average was just 54 percent.
What a difference a year (and some moisture) makes! The draw
shown in this picture is full of water this year thanks to snowpack and spring rains. The green grass across the state is a
beautiful sight for the eyes of farmers and ranchers. Kerin Clark
photo.

“Ag Books for Kids”
winners announced
By Kerin Clark
Students from across Wyoming
learned more about agriculture and
were recently recognized for their participation in the 2014 Wyoming Farm
Bureau (WyFB) “Ag Books for Kids”
contests. The 2014 contests included:
Coloring Contest for kindergarten and
first grade; Poster Contest for second
and third graders; and a Creative Writing Contest for fourth and fifth graders.
This year county Farm Bureaus
across the state donated 497 “Pigs &
Pork in the story of agriculture” by
Susan Anderson and JoAnne Buggey
to Wyoming elementary schools as
part of the WyFB Young Farmer &

Rancher Committee “Ag Books for
Kids” project. The students then had
the opportunity to participate in a contest to show what they learned about
agriculture.
County winners were forwarded to
the district where three winners were
selected. District winners all received
a copy of “Pigs & Pork in the story of
agriculture” and were forwarded to the
state contest. See page 8 for district
winners.
Coloring Contest
Lincoln County first grader Makell
Haderlie was the state winner of the
coloring contest. Haderlie received
a $50 cash prize from the Wyoming

See ‘Ag Books for Kids’ page 9
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Federal agency authority and state trespass laws need defined to protect private property
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB ExecuEPA’s authority over almost all land
tive Vice President
in the U.S. These proposed rules, if
Things seem to be
adopted, certainly appear to
heating up on both the
give the Agency an even bigstate and national levels
ger role in regulating citizens.
as we move into June.
Part of the problem lies
We’ve seen a new interwith the Clean Water Act
pretive rule come out of
(CWA) itself. When passed,
the Environmental ProCongress said the CWA was
tection Agency (EPA)
the policy to protect navigable
defining what they think
waters in the U.S., but didn’t
the definition of “waters
define what they really meant
of the U.S.” (WOTUS)
by navigable waters. Over the
Ken Hamilton
should be. This rule, howyears the courts have done
ever, goes against recent court rulings this as the EPA and the Army Corp of
and seeks to eliminate any possible Engineers have established that waters
confusion about what is a WOTUS by of the U.S. aren’t just navigable waters,
claiming pretty much everything is a but also tributaries to navigable waters
water of the U.S.
and waters adjacent to tributaries of
The American Farm Bureau Fed- navigable waters.
eration’s “Ditch the Rule” effort will
The Supreme Court in several rehopefully help defeat this power grab. cent cases have begun to rein in the
The 88 page Federal Register Notice agencies, but in one of the latest rulseeks to better define what constitutes ings one justice pointedly stated that

Congress needs to better define the
agencies authority. Like the Endangered Species Act, however, we don’t
think that will happen anytime soon.
Speaking of the Endangered Species Act, the House is working on four
extremely modest reforms of this broken piece of legislation which has immediately been pilloried as gutting the
Act by the factory fund raisers in the
environmental community. One of the
reform efforts would bring transparency to the process of who gets taxpayer
dollars from the federal government
through the Equal Access to Justice
Act when the federal government is
sued. Another would allow some ability to contribute to the process to states
which will be affected by ESA decisions. The big environmental groups
and their supporters in the Senate have
indicated that none of these bills will
go anywhere in the Senate. So once
again, private property will be taken

for public purposes without even a
cursory look at giving these individuals any compensation for this taking
by the public.
On the state level here in Wyoming,
the Judiciary Committee will look at a
bill that will make it more difficult to
trespass to collect data. We have been
supporting this effort. Numerous entities utilize the lax trespass prosecution
by local government officials to gather
information by trespassing across private land rather than obtaining permission from the landowner prior to their
efforts. In an era where remote sensing is becoming almost routine this is
something landowners need to protect
their interests. Stronger trespass laws
are needed in Wyoming.
With these and many other issues,
this summer will be busy and based on
some of the statements out of Washington, D.C. it is likely to get even
busier.

It’s Time for Some Field Work
supply of labor, farmers will continue
By Bob Stallman, American Farm
to face labor shortages and lost crops,
Bureau Federation President
Farmers have thrown
and the public will face the
open the doors of the maloss of economic activity
chine shed, greased up the
from agriculture and the risk
gears and cranked up their
that more of their food will
diesels. It’s farming season!
come from other countries.
With Congress in sesClean up the Pile of Exsion only a few days bepired Tax Provisions
tween now and August, this
Some in Congress are
also is a good time to gear
working to renew tax polidown and throttle up on agcies that expired last year.
Bob
Stallman
riculture’s policy priorities.
Congress has allowed the
Refueling Immigration Reform
work of addressing these tax proviIn February, thousands participated sions to pile up like a stack of off-seain the #IFarmImmigration campaign to son invoices.
bring attention to farmers’ and ranchOne of the most important tax proers’ labor challenges. That same month, visions for farmers and ranchers is
more than 600 business organizations, enhanced small business expensing,
including Farm Bureau, signed a letter which helps them upgrade to more efurging House leaders to move forward ficient and environmentally friendly
with immigration reform.
equipment, purchase livestock and
Since then, the engine has idled a build certain farm structures. Because
bit, and we can’t let that happen. It’s farmers operate on tight margins, the
time to tell Congress to refuel immi- ability to deduct these expenses imgration reform. Without a legal, stable mediately can give a farmer a way

Calendar of Events
June
4 .........Wyoming Water Strategy Meeting at 9 a.m.—Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission in Casper

July

15-17...AFBF Board Meeting and Council of Presidents Meeting—Washington, D.C.
17-18 ...Joint Judiciary Interim Legislative Committee Meeting—Newcastle

August

19........Primary Election

November

4 .........General Election
13-15 ..WyFB Annual Meeting—Holiday Inn in Sheridan

to smooth out volatile fluctuations in
farm income.
Congress also needs to extend tax
credits for renewable energy production, donations of conservation easements, food donations to charitable
groups and other tax provisions that
help farmers and ranchers be productive and profitable while helping to
achieve societal goals.
Field Scout for Regulatory
Threats
To keep a crop healthy, the farmer
must keep an eye out for pests and
anything in the field that doesn’t appear to be thriving. The EPA’s “Waters
of the U.S.” rule threatens to drain the
vigor from routine conservation and
farming activities. Landowners would
have to secure federal permits to make

ordinary changes to their cropland,
build fences or other structures, or apply fertilizer or pesticides even in parts
of fields that are wet only during rainstorms. EPA wants to classify these areas that shed rainfall, and features such
as otherwise dry ditches, as “waters of
the U.S.” subject to federal regulation.
Farm Bureau is asking Congress to
weed out that proposal, and we commend the 231 representatives and 46
senators who have signed letters urging EPA to “Ditch the Rule.”
Congress has a lot of fallow ground
left to plant. “Growing conditions” in
Congress have been less than optimal.
Germination might seem slow, but we
must plow ahead with our legislators
and get our farm work done in anticipation of the harvest season ahead.
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Suzy Noecker retires after 19 years with WyFB
“Who knew 19 years could go by Wyoming Farm Bureau in 1995 as
so fast?,” said Suzy Noecker, Wyo- the information director. Over the
ming Farm Bureau Field Services years, Suzy has worked on many
and Public Reladifferent agriculture
tions Director, when
issues for Farm Buthinking about rereau members. Suzy
tirement. “Working
served as editor of
“It has been a privilege
for you has been
Wyoming Agriculto work on issues you face
an honor; and more
ture, prepared many
every day on your operafun than anyone
displays and booths
tions. Farm Bureau is a
should be allowed
to share agriculture
special organization beto have. Thank you
and Farm Bureau’s
cause it works from the
for your patience,
story, worked with
grassroots and is guided
your wisdom and
county Farm Buby members making a livyour love for your
reaus, provided
ing working the land and
i n d u s t r y. T h a n k
comments on fedproviding their fellow
you for allowing
eral rules and regucitizens the necessities of
me to be a part of
lations, spearheaded
life.”—Suzy Noecker
your life and work
WyFB’s county emall these years. And thank you for powerment conferences and was inall the memories.”
volved in the Wyoming Split Estate
Suzy began working for the Initiative just to name a few of the

“

WyFB welcomes Holly Kennedy
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation (WyFB) is pleased
to announce Holly Kennedy has
joined the staff as Field Services
and Federal Lands Associate. In
this position, Kennedy will serve
as field staff for the counties in
the Northwest and Southwest
Districts and Carbon and Albany
counties in the Central District.
In addition, she will also work on
federal lands issues on the western
side of the state.
“We are certainly pleased and
excited to have somebody that
already has a good Farm Bureau
background join our staff,” Ken
Hamilton, WyFB Executive Vice
President, said. “In addition to her
Farm Bureau background, Holly
also has a lot of skills that will
help continue to build the county
Farm Bureaus as well as the Wyoming Farm Bureau.”
Holly is a graduate of the University of Wyoming with a degree
in agricultural business and a minor in communication. She grew
up on her family’s ranch in northern Albany County.
During college Holly competed in the WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet where she
won the state competition. She
represented Wyoming in the national competition where she was
a “Sweet 16” finalist. Holly then
served as a member of the WyFB
Young Farmer & Rancher Committee for two years. She also
served as a volunteer leader with
the Albany County Farm Bureau.
Last year, Holly was honored to
serve as Miss Rodeo Wyoming
2013.

projects she has worked on over the
years.
“It has been a privilege to work
on issues you face every day on your
operations. Farm Bureau is a special organization because it works
from the grassroots and is guided by
members making a living working
the land and providing their fellow
citizens the necessities of life,” Suzy
continued. “I have enjoyed my time
working for your organization very
much.”
“Thank you also to Ken, Brett,
Kerin, Ellen and Dominique,” She
said. “It has been fun being a member of the staff in Laramie.”
“I wish all of you every success in
your agricultural endeavors,” Suzy
concluded. “The future is waiting;
keep the wind at your back and your
face to the sun.”
According to Suzy, she is looking
forward to spending more time with
her grandson and doing many different activities that retirement will
allow her to do.
“Suzy has made a big contribution to the Farm Bureau over the
19 years she has worked for us,”
Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive Vice President, said. “Suzy
is a valued employee who will be
missed, but we realize she is going
to enjoy her retirement and hav-

Suzy Noecker, WyFB Field Services
and Public Relations Director, retired
May 30th after 19 years with the organization. In February, Farm Bureau
members celebrated her retirement
during the Legislative Meeting in
Cheyenne. Kerin Clark photo.

ing time off from the many duties
and issues on which Farm Bureau
works.”
“On behalf of the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation, we thank Suzy
for her many years of service to the
organization,” said Perry Livingston, WyFB President. “Her dedication to Farm Bureau and the members throughout the years is greatly
appreciated.”

Holly Kennedy, WyFB Field Services and Federal Lands Associate.
“Coming from an agriculture
background, it has always been
important to me to be actively engaged in the future of Wyoming
agriculture,” Holly Kennedy said.
“Through my work for the Wyoming Farm Bureau I will be able to
do this in a manner that benefits agriculture producers across the state.”
“I cannot think of an organization or venue that has a more powerful impact for agricultural producers than the Wyoming Farm
Bureau,” She continued.
Kennedy believes strongly in
speaking out for the agriculture
industry and is looking forward to
working for the organization.
“Having previously served on
the WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Committee, I am most looking
forward to the people I will be
working with and for,” Kennedy
concluded. “The members and the
staff are truly amazing people and
I can’t think of an organization for
which I would rather work.”

Black Bean Mango & Lime Salad
Submitted by: Diane Zeiler, Aladdin, WY
1 can of black beans (rinsed and drained)
1 Red Pepper (diced)
½ bunch of Cilantro (chopped small)
½ Jalapeno (remove seeds and diced)
½ red onion (diced)
½ Mango (chopped small)
½ Teaspoon salt
3 Tablespoon Olive Oil
1 Tablespoon Cumin
1 Tablespoon Lime Juice
Mix salt, oil, cumin and lime juice together and pour
mixture over other ingredients. Add cooked sliced chicken
if you like.

Please send your favorite GRILLING recipes for the
July/August issue. The deadline is July 2. Email to dgiroux@wyfb.org or mail to: Dominique Giroux, WyFB, PO
Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073.
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EPA’s ‘Waters of the U.S.’ analysis misses the mark
Reprinted from FBNews, the official e-newsletter of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, May 27,
2014 issue.
May 22, 2014-The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) claims it
is not broadening jurisdiction of the
Clean Water Act in its proposed “Waters of the U.S.” rule, but a look at the
million-plus acres that could be affected by the proposal says otherwise.
While EPA’s analysis of the proposal determined there would be
only 1,300 additional acres that
would be regulated under the Clean
Water Act, American Farm Bureau
Federation analysis shows the proposed rule could affect more than
106 million acres, and that’s looking exclusively from a wetlands perspective. The hundreds of millions
of acres impacted could include,
cropland, pastureland, Conservation
Reserve Program acreage, rangeland, forestland and other agricultural lands, warned AFBF economist Veronica Nigh.
“There aren’t going to be only a
few growers who have to deal with
the proposed rule. It’s extensive, and
it’s going to affect almost all farmers
and ranchers in the United States,”

said Nigh, who noted the wetlands
expansion is just one of many new
definitions Farm Bureau is concerned about in the proposed rule.
“Next, we’ll start measuring how
other land categories will be affected because this incredible scope of
the implication of wetlands is just
the tip of the iceberg,” she said.
Published on April 21 in the
Federal Register, the more-than111,000-word “Waters of the U.S.”
proposed rule reflects EPA’s latest
interpretation of the 1972 Clean Water Act. The rule could ultimately
lead to the unlawful expansion of
federal regulation to cover routine
farming and ranching practices as
well as other common private land
uses, such as building homes.
AFBF President Bob Stallman
described the rule as an end-run
around congressional intent and rulings by the U.S. Supreme Court,
alike.
“Congress and the courts have
both said that the 50 states, not EPA,
have power to decide how farming
and other land uses should be restricted. It’s time to ditch this rule,”
Stallman said.
Among other things, the rule

would expand federal control over
land features such as ditches and areas of agricultural land that are wet
only during storms.
EPA says its new rule clarifies
the scope of the Clean Water Act.
However, EPA’s “clarification” is
achieved by categorically classifying most water features and even dry
land as “waters of the United States.”
If carried out, Farm Bureau says,
ordinary field work, fence construction or even planting could
require a federal permit. The result
will be a wave of new regulation
or outright prohibitions on routine

farming practices and other land
uses.
To help Farm Bureau members
and others express the need for EPA
to “Ditch the Rule,” Farm Bureau
has launched a website at ditchtherule.fb.org. Focused on topics and
analysis related to the “waters of
the U.S.” proposed rule, the easyto-navigate site includes several
sections: Take Action, Go Social,
Find Answers and Get Resources.
Visitors may also sign up to learn
more, comment on the proposed rule
and send tweets using the hashtag
#DitchTheRule.

#IRCLE $ #ORPORATION
• Flatbed Trailers
• Livestock Trailers
• Low Proﬁle Equipment Trailers
• Horse & Stock Combo Trailers
• Flatbeds For Pickups & 1 Ton Trucks • Multipurpose Trailers

“American Made Since 1987”
Hillsboro, KS 67063

Call for a dealer near you!

800-526-0939
www.circle-dtrailers.com

Noted Economist Finds EPA Analysis of
Water Rule Flawed
Washington, D.C., May 28,
2014–The Environmental Protection Agency’s proposed Clean Water Act rule is rife with errors, lacks
transparency and would greatly expand strict federal control over land
that was previously not regulated
by the federal government, according to a report by economist and
University of California-Berkley
faculty member Dr. David Sunding.
Sunding’s report, Review of
2014 EPA Economic Analysis of
Proposed Revised Definition of
Waters of the United States, raises
the blinds on the controversial proposal by detailing how EPA failed
to provide a realistic explanation of
the scope, costs and benefits of the
rule.
The proposed EPA rule represents an expansion of the “Waters
of the United States” to include
waters such as small, isolated wetlands, ephemeral drains and many
ditches. In the proposed rule’s economic analysis, the EPA systematically underestimated the impact on

affected communities and businesses, according to the report.
Sunding documents how EPA
excluded costs, under-represented jurisdictional areas and used
flawed methods to arrive at much
lower economic costs of the proposed rule. Sunding’s report also
notes that the lack of transparency
in the report makes it difficult to
understand or replicate EPA’s calculations, examine the agency’s assumptions or understand discrepancies in its results.
Sunding has concluded that the
errors in the EPA’s analysis are
so extensive as to render it useless for determining the true costs
of this proposed rule. His report
underscores the need for EPA to
withdraw the rule and complete
a comprehensive and transparent
economic review.
“The EPA’s proposed waters of
the U.S. rule is irreparably flawed
from an economic standpoint,” said
American Farm Bureau Federation
See ‘Water Rule Flawed’ page 12
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Dividing Ownership Among Children
Not unlike every other important conversation between spouses,
succession will have its ‘Venus and
Mars’ moments. One spouse will rationalize feelings, basing arguments
on emotions rather than reason.
The other will fall back on objective measures and past history, often
holding steadfast to a clear set of
facts and refusing to budge. As often happens with couples, the two
sides may become interchangeable,
as each flip-flops, given some introspection and allowing for a bit of
outside influence.
The longer a discussion lingers,
the more frustrating it can become.
Arguments always adjust to fit the
circumstance a person wants to justify. Although each family’s situation is unique, there are a number
of factors an owner should consider
when defining equitable distribution
of business interests among chil

dren. Those factors may be the basis
for dividing the owner’s assets and
should establish:
• Who will receive property, especially related to business interests,
only children active in the business,
or all of the children in the family?
• Which property will active and
inactive children receive--equity,
voting/nonvoting shares, other assets unrelated to the business, etc.?
• How much they will receive?
Will you grant equal dollar values
to all or reward those children who
contribute to the success of the operation?
When will they receive it? For
children active in business, will
ownership be granted over time to
ensure a smooth transition and for
those inactive, will assets be distributed in the settlement of the estate?
Here are important questions every business owner should consider

CASEͲIH$300Ͳ$500DISCOUNT

before dividing ownership among
children:
1. Does the owner have sufficient
resources to fund retirement if the
business is transferred during lifetime?
• If not, the owner should receive
some consideration in return for
ownership or retain the business.
2. Does the owner want the active children to receive the business
if the owner dies prematurely and/or
the children are not ready to assume
a leadership position?
• If so, there should be adequate
resources to ensure the family’s financial security and pay for interim
management.
• If not, the owner may prepare
for a sale or redemption of the business in case the owner passes before
a successor is ready.
3. Will an immediate (and/or
gradual) transfer of the business to

the active children create conflict
among the family if the inactive
children do not receive an equitable
distribution until a time when they
settle the owner’s estate?
• If so, the owner may consider
transferring voting stock to the active children and nonvoting stock to
the inactive children.
• An owner also may consider
allowing the active children to purchase ownership on favorable terms
and conditions.
4. If there are multiple children
active in the operation, are they capable of working harmoniously with
each other, dividing duties and respecting each other’s positions?
• An owner may consider appointing one leader, assigning respective
roles in the operation and/or establishing a board of directors to help
make decisions.
See ‘Dividing Ownership’ page 6
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Requirements for Agricultural
Operations on Wyoming
Highways pamphlet available
The Wyoming Highway Patrol has a pamphlet available that details the requirements for agricultural operations on Wyoming highways. In the forward, Colonel John Butler, Wyoming Highway Patrol, writes: “Harvest is a hectic time when Wyoming’s Ag producers
need more hours in the day, shorter routes to crop storage facilities,
and fewer delays of any kind. This material has been produced to
help you know what is required of you as you use Wyoming’s highways to pursue your livelihood.”
The pamphlet covers weight and size limits, safety requirements,
vehicle registration, fuel license, Covered Farm Vehicle MAP 21 exemptions and more.
“With the amendments to the federal laws made with Map21, this
pamphlet may be a useful resource for agriculture producers,” Ken
Hamilton, WyFB executive vice president, said.
Copies of the pamphlet have been mailed to the county Farm Bureau General Issues chairs. An online link to the pamphlet is available at www.wyfb.org, click the “online extras” box on the right side.


Visit www.wyfb.org for Facebook links to
Wyoming Farm Bureau
and
WyFB Young Farmers and Ranchers
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Dividing Ownership
From page 5

5. Do the active children have the
skills and abilities necessary to run
the business, or should the owner
consider a transitional management
plan until a family member is prepared to lead?
• Transitional management can
fill a multitude of roles including
mentoring, advisory board and business leadership if the owner has minor children who have not yet made
a career commitment.
6. Has the owner made provisions
for premature death, disability, dissolution and divorce?
• A well-crafted buy/sell agreement will help to maintain the integrity of the operation and ensure the
family’s financial security.
7. Are the active children currently participating in a professional
development program, including
experiential learning, education and
mentor-protégée relationships?
• Each leader in the organization should be responsible for, and
accountable to, a written leadership development program. A welldesigned program will increase the
organizations capabilities and improve bench strength.

These seven simple questions
should allow for constructive
conversation. Not one is steeped
in emotion or detached from reality; rather each is meant to
encourage dialogue. Using the
questions to structure discussion
will help family business owners in defining their succession
intent. Even if you have an existing succession plan, it’s never
too early to revisit the topic and
refine your objectives, making
sure your actions align with your
goals. Succession is a process,
not an event.
Also, access eLegacyConnect’s
‘Equal Isn’t Fair’ self-assessment
to more clearly understand the
concerns involved in this complex
topic.
____________________________
Kevin Spafford is the founder of
eLegacyConnect which provides
succession solutions for farm families. Members of Wyoming Farm
Bureau receive a discount for full
access to eLegacyConnect.
eLegacyConnect.com
Info@eLegacyConnect.com
877.523.7411
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“OutSTANDING IN THEIR FIELD”
News from the County Farm Bureaus

Johnson County Farm Bureau awards seven scholarships
Submitted by Sally Ramsbottom, Johnson
County Farm Bureau
This year Johnson County awarded seven
$500 scholarships for the 2014-2015 school
year. They were to two continuing college
students and five 2014 high school graduates.
Misty Ballek will be a sophomore at Black
Hills State University studying elementary
and special education. She is the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Ballek of Clearmont.
Ellie Curuchet will be a sophomore at

Casper College majoring in Entrepreneurship. She is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. John
Curuchet of Kaycee.
Sean Waybrant, a Kaycee graduate, will
attend Gillette College to study Dielsel Tech.
He is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Waybrant.
Sydney Gruntmeir will attend UW and
study physical therapy. She is the daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. Scott Gruntmeir of Buffalo.
Isaiah Kiefer will attend Sheridan College and major in Criminal Justice. He is the
son of Mr. & Mrs. Alan Kiefer of Buffalo.

Casey Sellars will attend Sheridan College in Gillette and major in Agri-Business.
He is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Sellars.
Dylan Bender will attend Dickinson State
University and plans to study Natural Resources/Science. He is the son of Mr. & Mrs.
Mike Bender of Buffalo.
The scholarships are available to students
who will graduate from a Johnson County
high school or are continuing college students whose parents are dues-paying members of the Johnson County Farm Bureau.

Crook County Farm Bureau Federation Legislative Review
Legislature.
Representative Mark Semlek was
recognized for his past years of service for Crook County. He responded with “It’s a great blessing to
know when to step down. It’s been
a privilege to serve and I am retiring
from the Legislature, not life.”
Frank Hawken, Crook County
Farm Bureau president, stated he felt the
review with the legisRepresentative Mark
Semlek and Senator
Ogden Driskill spoke
at an April 2014
Crook County Farm
Bureau meeting.
Della Hawken photo.

County Farm Bureau Board Trainings

at all sessions and vote either aye
or nay on all bills and amendments.
They cannot vote present as seen at
the national level.
We will miss Mark and his common sense as he was a great advocate for agriculture and our Wyoming way of life.
Senator Ogden Driskill formally
announced to the group that he is
running for re-election as the State
Senator from Senate District 01.

2014 80x16
with upgrades
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for $49,800!!!
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Photos and story by Kerin Clark
Serving as a county Farm Bureau
board member is a great honor. The
time and dedication of county Farm
Bureau board members in making
sure Farm Bureau members are well
represented and have a voice is greatly
appreciated.
When we talk about member benefits, we often forget to mention leadership development. The Wyoming
Farm Bureau invests in the organization’s volunteer leaders and one
of those ways is by offering board
training workshops to county Farm
Bureaus. Recently, I presented board
trainings with the Albany and Campbell County Farm Bureaus. Designed
to capitalize on the history and knowledge of veteran board members and
the questions and ideas of new board
members, the board trainings examine
the roles and responsibilities of board
members and the resources available.
The trainings also provide motivation
and brainstorming opportunities.
In the top photo, Jolie Wetstein and

lators was very informative. In addition to giving us a run down on the
bills they also gave us an insight on
how the legislative process works
and how they formulated some of
their votes.
Some in the audience were not
aware of the legislative oversight
duties as stated in the Wyoming
State Constitution in regards to the
elected State Officials. Also that our
state legislators have to be present

FURN.

By Della Hawken, Crook County
Farm Bureau Federation Secretary
The Crook County Farm Bureau Federation hosted a “Legislative Review” meeting on April 28.
State Senator Ogden Driskill and
State Representative Mark Semlek addressed 12 people about the
budget session of the 2014 State

OPT.
D.W.

LIVING
ROOM

8'-9" x 11'-0"

60"
TUB

BATH 2

BEDROOM
#2

8'-4" x 14'-6"

DINING

WALK-IN
WARDROBE

E.R.
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*3 bedroom/2 bath - delivered and setup within 100 miles of nearest location

Alexa Kennedy participate in an opening activity during the Albany County
Farm Bureau board training held in
April.
In the bottom photo, members of
the Campbell County Farm Bureau
complete a self-evaluation of their
leadership skills and board meetings
during their board training in May.
From left to right: Lex Geer, Bob Geer,
Dave Tate, Toni Swartz. Back row:
Troy Swartz, Don Joslyn. Not shown:
Claralee Dillinger and Mary Jo Joslyn.

Scottsbluff
Chadron, NE
www.hinnshomesinc.com
800-353-5535
800-455-2533
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2014 “Ag Books for Kids” Winners
2014 “Ag Books for Kids”
State Winners
Coloring Contest:
State Winner: Makell Haderlie, Lincoln County, 1st Grade, Afton Elementary, Teacher: Hunsaker
State Runner-up: Miryah Lundin,
Crook County, 1st Grade, Hulett Elementary, Teacher: Snook
Poster Contest:
State Winner: Owen Burnett, Lincoln County, 3rd Grade, Kemmerer Elementary School, Mrs. Willoghby
State Runner-up: Gabby McVay,
Weston County, 3rd Grade, Newcastle
Elementary, Mrs. Tysdal
Creative Writing Contest:
State Winner:
Faith Anderson,
Crook County, 4th Grade, Campbell
County Virtual School, Mrs. Bennett
and Mrs. Anderson
State Runner-up: Kaycee McBride,
Laramie County, 4th Grade, Carpenter
Elementary, Mrs. Cushing

W YOMING
F ARM B UREAU

Southeast District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Alexis Vetter, Goshen County
Kawithida Ada Merrigan, Goshen
County
Nia A Tyler, Laramie County

2014 “Ag Books for Kids”
District Winners
Southwest District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Makell Haderlie, Lincoln County
Kayson Walker, Lincoln County
Trevor Miller, Sublette County

Poster Contest:
Wyatt Sylvester, Goshen County
Lillian Krueger, Niobrara County
Lily Cox, Goshen County

Poster Contest:
Owen Burnett, Lincoln County
Bailee Gooding, Uinta County
Wyatt Merkley, Sweetwater County

Creative Writing Contest:
Sera Glass, Goshen County
Kaycee McBride, Laramie County
Logan Garcia, Laramie County

Creative Writing Contest:
Lexie Clark, Sweetwater County
Emma Curtis, Sweetwater County
Shelby Madsen, Sweetwater County
Northwest District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Samantha Denhey, Park County
Faylene, Fremont County
Madison O’Meara, Fremont Coounty
Poster Contest:
Lauren Duke, Park County
Aiden Bee, Park County
Clayton Rux, Fremont County
Creative Writing Contest:
Laura Dockery, Fremont County

Northeast District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Miryah Lundin, Crook County
Elizabeth Jordan, Crook County
Tessa Sanderson, Crook County
Poster Contest:
Gabby McVay, Weston County
SeAira Sarkinen, Crook County
Natalee Harrison, Crook County
Creative Writing Contest:
Faith Anderson, Crook County
Char Cranston, Crook County
Allison Crawford, Crook County

Central District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Haven Hendricks, Carbon County
Elliona Young, Carbon County
Emma Whittle, Albany County
Poster Contest:
Ceanna Garner, Carbon County
Liam Thompson, Carbon County
Mikayla Alexander, Albany County
Creative Writing Contest:
Madison Terrell, Albany County
Aravis Hendricks, Carbon County
ShayLynn Voss, Albany County

STOP IN!

CALL TODAY!

(307) 634-1511
1-888-HALLADAY
(Toll Free)

MON-FRI: 8:30AM-6:00PM
SATURDAY: 8:30AM-5:00PM

GMC
TRUCK
CENTER

2100 Westland Road
Cheyenne, WY 82001

1. According to your vehicle’s recommended maintenance schedule for up to two years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes ﬁrst. Does not include
air ﬁlters. Covers six oil changes for gasoline engines and four oil changes for diesel. Extra charge may apply for dual rear wheel tire rotations.
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“Ag Books for Kids”

From page 1

Farm Bureau and an agriculture book titled “Pigs teacher is Mrs. Cushing at Carpenter Elementary.
& Pork in the story of agriculture.” The book was
“Educating elementary students about agriculture
signed by the Honorable Governor Matt Mead. Had- is key to our future in agriculture,” Raenell Taylor,
erlie is in Hunsaker’s class at Afton Elementary.
WyFB YF&R State Chair, said. “It is exciting that we
Miryah Lundin, of Crook County, was the state have this many agriculture books donated to educate
runner-up. Lundin received a $25 cash prize and an the youth of our state about the importance of pigs
agriculture book. Lundin is a first grader (Snook’s and the pork industry and agriculture as a whole.”
class) at Hulett Elementary.
“It is rewarding to see how excited elementary
Poster Contest
students seem to be as we get involved in their classOwen Burnett, of Lincoln County, won the state rooms more and more to share agriculture’s story
poster contest. Burnett received a $50 cash prize and and help put a face on agriculture,” She continued.
an agriculture book titled “Pigs & Pork in the story
In its tenth year, the “Ag Books for Kids” proof agriculture.” The book was signed by the Honor- gram is a project of the WyFB Young Farmer &
able Governor Matt Mead. Burnett is a third grader Rancher Committee. The grassroots efforts of the
in Mrs. Willoghby’s class at Kemmerer Elementary county Farm Bureaus who donate the books and
School.
help educate about agriculture contributes greatly
Receiving a $25 cash prize and a copy of “Pigs & to the program’s success. The program’s purpose is
Pork in the story of agriculture” for the state runner- to educate children about agriculture and its imporup was Gabby McVay, of Weston County. McVay tance to us all.
is a third grader in Mrs. Tysdal’s class at Newcastle
Elementary.
Creative Writing Contest
Crook County fourth grader Faith Anderson
won the creative writing contest. Anderson’s teachers are Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Anderson at the
Campbell County Virtual School. She received a
$50 cash prize from the Wyoming Farm Bureau and
an agriculture book titled “Pigs & Pork in the story
of agriculture.” The book was signed by the Honorable Governor Matt Mead.
Fourth grader Kaycee McBride, of Laramie
County, was the state runner-up. She received a $25 An excerpt from the state winning creative writcash prize and an agriculture book. Her fourth grade ing entry by Faith Anderson, of Crook County.

PRESENTING A PRIVATE OFFER FOR
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

$500
ON TOP OF MOST CURRENT OFFERS1

Makell Haderlie, of Lincoln County, colored
this state winning “Ag Books for Kids” coloring page.

The state winner in the “Ag Books” poster
contest was Owen Burnett, of Lincoln County.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose
of selling items they grow or make
themselves, selling used machinery or
household items, for posting wanted
advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month,
for 3 months, of up to 40 words each.
Member ads will be accepted by mail
at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240
or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report
any errors. Contact: Email kclark@
wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to
agreement between Wyoming Farm
Bureau and the advertiser. Advance
payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

EQUIPMENT
2004 JD 7920 W/ 746 LOADER.
4,433 hoursIVT, 380/90R50 Duals, 320/85R38, 3 SCV. $99,500.
Also available without the loader for
$104,000. Equipment Wholesalers.
888-489-3173.
2007 JOHN DEERE 7830. 4,921
hours. MFWD, PPS, 650/75R38.
$105,000. Equipment Wholesalers.
888-489-3173.
2010 CHALLENGER MT875C.
2,640 hours. 4WD, Powershift, 36

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

Tracks, 5 SCV. $210,000. Equipment
Wholesalers. 888-489-3173.
2011 JOHN DEERE 4730. 777
hours. 90’ boom, Row crop fenders,
20 nozzle spacing, Hydraulic Tread
Adjust. $169,000. Equipment Wholesalers. 888-489-3173.
2012 JOHN DEERE 4940. 510
hours. Self-Propelled, 120’ Boom, Hydraulic Tread Adjust, 3 Year JDLink,
Boomtrac 5 Sensor, Chemical Educator, Powergard until 10/28/2014.
$275,000. Equipment Wholesalers.
888-489-3173.
2012 JOHN DEERE 4940. 1,550
hours. 100’ boom, 15, 120 Stainless
Steel Tank, 105R50. $205,000. Equipment Wholesalers. 888-489-3173.
2010 AG-CHEM ROGATOR
1386. 761 hours. 100’ Boom, Foam
Marking System, 5 Way Nozzle Bodies, Raven Vipor Controller, Trimble
Autosteer & Mapping, Raven Section Control. $149,000. Equipment
Wholesalers. 888-489-3173.
DR 5-TON ELECTRIC WOOD
SPLITTER. Don’t settle for flyweight in stores. Save time, your
back, and sales taxes. Manual, tools
and palette included. Cost new:
$399.99 Your price for gently used:
$290. email: ut.41di@gmail.com OR
307.237.9747 if interested.
2005 BRIGGS AND STRATON GENERATOR EXL 8000
watt 13500 starting watt. This unit
has about 110 hours. Richard Holm
57 Khadafy Skoal Road Gillette Wy
82718 307.689.3793 $800.00 or best
offer.
1996 TRACKER DEEP ProV
BOAT. 60 H.P. mercury motor. 6 H.P.
Johnson Kicker=52 lb. Trust Motor.

Over $3,000 of extras and fishing
gear. $7,000 for all. Cal 307.283.2629
at Sundance.

MISCELLANEOUS
PARK COUNTY STOCK DOG
TRIALS in with fair July 12, 2014.
Entries close July 1st. Fee $40 per
dog. Classes—Open or Ranch Dog.
Call Jean New 307.754.3670. Entry
on-line www.parkcountyfair.com
WYOMING LIVESTOCK
BRAND FOR SALE. Brand
#A2016700. Left Rib Cattle, Back
Sheep, Left Shoulder Horses. $2,000.
Call John Garman, 307.217.0747.
WYOMING BRAND
FOR SALE. $1000 or make
offer. Single iron brand, fees
paid until 2021. Iron included. Please call 307.532.2209. Deenie
Marsh
TWO BRANDS FOR SALE: X
with an M off the upper right leg of
the X. Cattle (LR) and Horses (LS).
$3,000. Apple brand. Cattle (RR) and
Horses (RS). 307.587.3706.
PLASTIC SADDLES AND RELATED PLASTIC EQUIPMENT
made by “The All Western Plastics
Co.”, Lusk, Wyoming (Circa 19461949). The Plastic Company made
bridles, halters, breast collars, martingales and laraits. Also wanted photos
and information. “Future Book” Tom
Harrower 307.432.0404.

REAL ESTATE
MODERN 2 BR. LOG HOME
with guest house, garage, walk-in
cooler and freezer on 80 acres in MT
near Tongue River, north of Ashland,
307.682.9668 or 406.784.6198.

New Members

ALBANY COUNTY

Scott Davis, Laramie; Thomas Baker,
Cheyenne; Jim Bartush, Laramie; Gary
Mcquay, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Jared Boardman, Manderson; Robert
Good, Greybull; Emilano Mendez,
Burlington

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Patricia Jimison, Gillette; Josh Hall,
Wright; Jeff Seeley, Newcastle; Andrew
Fancher, Gillette; Paul Mcevoy, Gillette;
Jeffrey Pahl, Gillette; Roberta Thwreatt,
Gillette; Ed Chatfield, Sundance

CARBON COUNTY

Adam Cliff, Rawlins; Jakob Hubbs,
Rawlins; John Didier, Saratoga;
William Harrison, Saratoga; Monty
Penman, Rawlins; Pat Cousineau,
Rawlins; James Dimele, East Syracus;
Larry Dauwen, Rawlins; Mark Jones,
Saratoga; Travis Bopp, Glenrock; Nate
Behrend, Buffalo; Dustin Habel, Baggs;
Cullen Meeks, Sinclair; Danielle Baxley,
Daphne; Patrick Brown, Rawlins

FREMONT COUNTY

Melissa Frank, Riverton; Eric Smits,
Kinnear; Trent Staheli, Riverton; Monica
Wright, Riverton

GOSHEN COUNTY

Joan Marie Smith, Torrington; Marty
Tatman,
Lingle;
Vaughn
Smith,
Torrington

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Danny Hoffman, Worland;
Robinson, Thermopolis

Bruce

JOHNSON COUNTY

George Clark, Buffalo; Jason Fish,
Buffalo; Curtis Rasmuson, Buffalo;
Walter Buske, Buffalo; Christopher
Harmon, Buffalo; Dan Cheser, Arvada;
X Heart Ranches Inc, Aladdin; Eddie
Foust, Buffalo

LARAMIE COUNTY

Karen Grady, Cheyenne; Dakota Dahl,
Cheyenne; Heidi Case, Cheyenne; Hoo
Feng Choo, Cheyenne; James Severs,
Cheyenne; Billie Ellis, Cheyenne;
Lorenzo Hurtado, Cheyenne; Scott
Archer, Cheyenne; Ben Lei, Cheyenne;
Robert Zumbo, Cheyenne; Lee Olson,
Cheyenne; Joe Bechtel, Cheyenne;
Christopher Jones, Cheyenne; Thomas
Long, Cheyenne; Ken Sovereign,
Cheyenne; Amy Bennett, Cheyenne;
Scott Bowers, Cheyenne; Quintin Keller,
Cheyenne; Bonnie Just, Cheyenne

NATRONA COUNTY

Cory Bender, Casper; Richard White,
Bar Nunn; Levi Butcher, Casper; Amy
Young, Casper; Scott Stack, Casper;
Ed Thompson, Casper; Sherrie King,
Casper; Paul Fritzler, Casper; Amanda
Degel, Casper; Mike Porter, Casper

NIOBRARA COUNTY

John Thurston, Lance Creek

See ‘New Members’ page 12
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Drumroll Please...An Appropriations Top 10
--AFBF “Focus on Agriculture” Series
By Melissa George Kessler
It’s time once again for Congress to decide how the government is going to spend its – meaning your – money. Wondering
what that really means for farming
and agriculture? Below are the top
10 things you should know.
10. Congress’ power to allocate
funds is written into the Constitution. Legislators can decide to
give agencies like the Agriculture Department some leeway, but
good and bad money decisions ultimately rest with the 535 voting
members on Capitol Hill.
9. Members of Congress give
direction to government agencies
in two ways, through authorizations and appropriations. Authorizations are laws that establish
specific policy, while appropriations are laws that actually fund
these activities. Both are necessary for any action to be taken.
This is just like ordering at a restaurant: you can tell the waitress
what you want, but without paying at some point, you won’t get
anything.

8. There are two types of government spending, mandatory and
discretionary. Funds are expended
for “mandatory spending” items
when the program kicks into gear,
for instance when someone qualifies for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program. Discretionary spending is subject to
annual debate and allocation by
Congress, but really only makes
up one-third of all government
outlays.
7. The “power of the purse” is
very real. Federal leaders can often get their way not through direct
regulation, but by making benefits
of federal money for things like
schools and roads contingent upon
following a raft of standards and
mandates.
6. The appropriations process is
as much about policy as it is about
money. Policy-specific pieces
of appropriations bills, known
as “riders,” direct the actions of
agencies through withholding or
redirecting money. No money, no
implementation.
5. In the past, the appropriations

process was relatively defined
and orderly. Congress wrote and
passed budgets to outline spending and then 12 subject-specific
appropriations laws, similar to
passing other bills. All of this happened before the end of the federal
fiscal year on Sept. 30.
4. This formal process has happened so rarely in recent years,
it now seems positively quaint.
Because 2014 is an election year,
it’s a solid bet that Congress will
pass a last-minute and short-term
bill rolling most appropriations
into one big law, known as an omnibus. The worst-case scenario
happened last year, when the government shut down because legislators couldn’t compromise before
the end of the fiscal year.
3. The agriculture appropriations bill provides for ag and nutrition programs and funding for
the Food and Drug Administration. The farm community typically also follows those for interior
and environment programs and for
transportation programs. Always
on the table are spending levels

for agriculture research and trade
promotion programs. This year’s
debate is also likely to include
discussion of policy riders related
to environmental and energy programs.
2. Despite the focus on federal
budgeting and appropriations,
about 70 percent of all government
outlays go to just four things: Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid, defense and paying interest
on our nation’s debt.
And, at long last…
1. The most important thing for
farmers and the agriculture community to know and share is that
despite much blustering from ag
policy critics, the entire budget
of USDA made up just 4 percent
of government spending in fiscal
year 2014. Fully 70 percent of that
total goes to domestic nutrition
spending, not farm programs, conservation programs or ag research.
___________________________
Melissa George Kessler is a
writer, editor and organization
development consultant working
in agriculture.

__________
_crops

sweat
________
pride
________
commitment
______________
passion
___________
tough
_________

THE ALL-NEW VIKING™ EPS 4X4.
In the real world there’s no time for rest. That’s why you need a Side x Side that’s above the rest: the all-new
Viking EPS 4X4, from Yamaha. Powerful. Rock solid. Seating for 3 full-size people. And so versatile, it tackles
everything from your 5am feed to your late night harvest – and everything in-between. Throw in a list of
class-leading, Yamaha-exclusive features as long as your workweek, and you’ve got the world’s ﬁrst and only
3-person SxS tough enough to be called a Yamaha.

CODY
MOUNTAIN VALLEY MOTORSPORTS
307-587-6218
www.mountainvalleymotorsports.com

DUBOIS
FULL THROTTLE POWERSPORTS
307-455-4045
www.DuboisAtvSnow.com

RAWLINS
I-80 POWERSPORTS
307-324-6565
www.i80powersports.com

™

Shown with optional accessories. Always protect the environment and wear your seat belt, helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Read the owner’s manual and the product warning
labels before operation. Speciﬁcations subject to change without notice. ©2013 Yamaha Motor Corporation. U.S.A. All rights reserved#YamahaViking.com

“I keep a jar of Steuart’s Pain Formula by my
bed and reach for it at night when my knee pain
ﬂares up. It knocks the pain right out,” says Mike
Marsden of Mabel, Minn. Marsden’s been using
Steuart’s Pain Formula for about 4 years and says
he’s constantly recommending it to other people.
Steuart Laboratories originally developed
Steuart’s Pain Formula for race horses. Over the
years, it has gained a following for treating other
animals and humans.
Rickey D Snow of Hood, CA says “I hurt my
shoulder January 18th, 2013 and had constant
pain through the middle of March-doctors could
do nothing. Within 10 minutes of applying Pain
Formula, the pain was completely gone”.
The cream contains extract of the herbs comfrey
and arnica in a liposome base that penetrates the
skin rapidly, says Gary Steuart, who founded the
company in 1982. “People now use the product
to relieve joint and muscle pain associated with
arthritis and injuries,” Steuart says.
Rose Johnson of Hazleton, Iowa, uses
Steuart’s Pain Formula to relieve the tissue pain
caused by ﬁbromyalgia, a disorder characterized
by widespread pain and tenderness in joints,
muscles, tendons, and other soft tissues. In
addition to pain relief from Steuart’s Pain
Formula, she appreciates that the product causes
no side effects.
Joel Sloan of Mabel was familiar with Steuart’s
Pain Formula because he used it regularly for
treating dairy cows with mastitis. “It really helped
the cows because it causes a heat action and gets
the blood ﬂowing in the udder,” he says.
When Sloan was recovering from hernia
surgery several years ago, his bowel and urinary
function slowed down. “I rubbed some on my

Mike Marsden uses Steuart’s Pain Formula
whenever his knee pain ﬂares up.

abdomen and in 20 min., I could feel the product
working and my bowel and urinary function
were restored. The pain was gone.”
Warren Ward of Pemberton, Minn., says his
knees ached so terrible at night that he couldn’t
get to sleep without taking painkillers. “An
orthopedic surgeon told me both my knees were
shot, I had bone rubbing on bone, and I needed
knee-replacement surgery. Then someone told
me about Steuart’s Pain Formula. I started using
it and in three days I had no pain in my knees, I
went right to sleep at night, and I haven’t taken a
pain killer since.
“I like Steuart’s product because there’s no
odor, it doesn’t stain your clothes, and you don’t
feel a thing when you apply it. It’s an excellent
product and I know it works,” Ward says.
Steuart’s ﬁrst product – an udder ointment
containing comfrey – was introduced in 1982.
Today, the company manufactures and markets
more than a dozen herbal and natural-oil healing
and pain products for both human and animal
use.
Contact: Steuart Laboratories, 203 Main St.,
Mabel, MN 55954 (ph 507-493-5516; 877-2109664; www.steuartlaboratories.com).
2 oz. Pain Formula: $14.99
5 oz. Pain Formula: $29.90
Shipping or Mailing: $8/order
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Water Rule Flawed
President Bob Stallman. “The rule
is also an end run around Congress
and two Supreme Court rulings, and
in their official comments, farmers
and ranchers across the nation are
calling on EPA to ditch the rule.”
This rule will also have a huge impact on communities and businesses
across the country, according to Stall-

From page 4

man. He said it is not just businesses
trying to expand that will suffer. This
proposed rule would impact everything from local governments trying
to start or expand infrastructure projects to community gardens.
“The rule will dictate land use
across the United States,” Stallman
said. “And EPA has not been forth-

right about the costs to our communities and businesses, including
countless small businesses.”
Dr. Sunding prepared this report
with support from the Waters Advocacy Coalition, which represents
Americans involved in construction, real estate, mining, agriculture, wildlife conservation, forest-

ry, manufacturing and energy. As a
member of the coalition, AFBF will
continue to push for a better rule
that balances the needs of affected
communities with protections for
our nation’s waters.
To learn more, you may visit
Farm Bureau’s “Ditch the Rule”
website.

New Members
From page 10

PARK COUNTY

Olynda Averett, Cody; Mark
Bjornestad, Powell; Robert
Wells, Powell; Kristi Bohlman,
Powell; Cecile Knowles,
Tehachapi; Teresa Brown, Cody;
M Irene Knoblock, Greybull;
Jack Peterson, Cody; Trevor
Timmons, Powell; Kathryn
S c h a e f e r, R a l s t o n ; J o h n
Gordnier, Cody

PLATTE COUNTY

Russell Burzlaff, Wheatland;
Daryl Unrein, Wheatland;
Brandon Buller, Glendo

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Kent Carlson, Sheridan; Arlin
Cooper, Sheridan; Justin Heide,
Sheridan

SUBLETTE COUNTY

Ethan Croft, Big Piney; Robert
Zumbrennen, Green River

TETON COUNTY

Dan Mcclure, Daniel; Brett
Mcpeak, Jackson; Trevor Eva,
Wilson; Michael Rosenburg,
Wilson; Jim Dunn, Moran; Rob
Stepans, Jackson; Betty Feuz,
Moran; Shila Daleboot, Jackson;
Ben Meyring, Jackson

PRESENTING A PRIVATE OFFER FOR
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

$500

UINTA COUNTY

David Bassett, Evanston;
Melissa Otto, Lyman; Stanley
Sidwell, Lyman; Jacob Lamb,
Lyman; Susan Lallatin, Lyman;
John Bitton, Evanston; Michelle
Bluemel, Lyman; Trevor Ellis,
E v a ns t o n; K r is t y S idwe ll,
M o unt a in Vie w; Br a nde n
Bolinder, Lyman; Chris Brown,
Evanston

ON TOP OF MOST CURRENT OFFERS1

WASHAKIE COUNTY

Chad Carver, Worland; Joseph
M i l l e r, Wo r l a n d ; R o b e r t
Sweeney, Ten Sleep; Heather
Wagner, Worland

WESTON COUNTY

Wade Perino, Newcastle

W YOMING
F ARM B UREAU

Offer available through 6/30/14. Available on all 2014 and 2015 Chevrolet, Buick and GMC vehicles.
This offer available with all other offers, excluding discounted pricing (employee, dealership employee
and supplier pricing). Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm Bureau for a
minimum of 30 days will be eligible to receive a certiﬁcate. Customers can obtain certiﬁcates at www.
fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo are registered service marks of the American Farm
Bureau Federation and are used herein under license by General Motors.

CHEYENNE
HALLADAY MOTORS BUICK/GMC
307-634-1511
www.halladaymotors.com

GILLETTE
WHITE'S FRONTIER MOTORS
307-682-8851
www.whitesfrontier.net

POWELL
GARVIN MOTORS, INC.
307-754-5743
www.garvinmotors.com

ROCK SPRINGS
WHISLER CHEVROLET COMPANY
307-362-5677
www.whislerchevy.com

WHERE
BELONGING
MAKES A
DIFFERENCE
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Obituaries

Edward H. Swartz
July 20, 1940 – May 8, 2014
Ed Swartz, 73, of Gillette,
passed away on May 8, 2014 at
Close to Home Hospice House in
Gillette.
Edward Harvey Swartz was born
July 20, 1940 to Heck and Josephine (DeFord) Swartz in Gillette,
WY. Growing up Ed attended rural
and public schools around Gillette,
as well as being homeschooled for
a time. He was active in 4-H, FFA,
Basketball, and Football, along
with working on the family ranch.
Ed graduated from Campbell
County High School in May 1958,
after which he attended Sheridan
College; Hastings College; and the
University of Wyoming.
In November of 1959, Ed married Patricia (Midge) Wipprecht,
they divorced in 1981. On December 27, 1960, Ed and Midge Swartz
welcomed their son, Rodney
Swartz. Due to his father’s health,
Ed did not finish at the University
of Wyoming, but came home to
help with the ranch work. On May
16, 1962 Midge and Ed received
a second son, Troy Swartz. Midge
and Ed were later blessed with a
daughter, Becky Jo Swartz, born
on November 1, 1968.
Ed went on to buy the ranch
from Heck and Josephine in
1972. In 1983, Ed married Carol
Manning (Doug Manning, Lois
Worden, Chris Howard; Heather
Prestwood, JD Hensley, Johnathan Howard), they later divorced.
In 1985 he married his third wife,
Mary Brantley (Tammy Brantley,
Sue Shingleton), they later divorced. In 1988 Ed met his companion and longtime love, Loretta
Dowling (Dena Holzer (Mark;
Tiffany, Aaron, Logan, Kaylee),
Darin Dowling (Cassie; Tanner,
Marisa, Wheeler, Dayton), Dawn
Dowling (Linda)), and spent his
remaining years with her.
In 1963, Ed became a member
of Gillette Masonic Lodge #28.
He was also a member of Gentian
Chapter #23 of the Order of Eastern Star; a member of the Sons of
the American Legion; a volunteer
member of the Campbell County
Rural Fire Department; and a life
member of Wyoming 4-H Alumni
Association. Ed was a founding
member of the Powder River Basin Resource Council; serving on
the board for six years, and acting
Chairman for two years. Through-

out his life Ed was a member of the
Presbyterian Church and Christian
Church, both of Gillette.
Ed loved spending time with
all his family, grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren; being horseback on the ranch; and playing
Pitch at the American Legion. He
will always be remembered for
his powerful personality and his
“stand-down-to-no-one” attitude.
He is survived by his sister,
Helen Domena (Raymond) and
their children: John Domena (Diane; Ray), Janet Gruchacz (Joe;
Timothy, David, Joseph), and Julie Domena of Visalia, CA; his
son, Troy Swartz (Mary; Alex
(Leslie) Wolff, Lexi Doud) and
Troy’s children: Stayce Williams
(Josh; Toryn) of Gillette, Trayce
Yake (Terry; Kyler, Miles) of Gillette, Codye Easterling of Las Vegas, NV, Cacye Freyensee (Matt;
Jacyee, Jaxyn, Kasyn) of Tooele,
UT, Toni Swartz of Gillette, and
Weston Swartz of Gillette; his
companion Loretta Dowling; numerous great-grandchildren; and
countless other family members.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Heck and Josephine
Swartz; and his children, Rodney
Swartz and Becky Swartz.
Funeral Services were held May
15 at Christian Church in Gillette,
WY. Burial followed at Mount
Pisgah Cemetery in Gillette, with
graveside services provided by
Gillette Masonic Lodge.
Memorials and condolences
may be sent in Ed Swartz’s name
in care of Walker Funeral Home,
410 Medical Arts Court, Gillette,
WY 82716; or via the website
www.walkerfuneralgillette.com.

Vern Vivion
January 22, 1926 - May 6, 2014
Vern Vivion, prominent Carbon County native and longtime rancher died May 6, 2014 in
Casper, Wyoming. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles (Grace Murray) Vivion, Vern was President
of Rocky Mountain Sheep Company, Leo Sheep Company, partner in the Clover Valley Ranch
in Walden, Colorado, and President
of Elk Mountain Safari, Inc.
His passion for Wyoming’s
heritage and public service fueled
a lifetime of diverse and impactful achievements. He served two
terms in the Wyoming House of
Representatives, was chairman of
the Council of State Governments
Western Division Agricultural
Committee, served as chairman of
the national committee to draft an
interstate compact for the control of
agricultural pests and diseases, was
selected as Wyoming’s representative to the Interstate Conference
on Water Problems, and served as
chairman of the Wyoming Council
for Economic Development.
Always committed to education,
Vivion chaired the Wyoming Higher Education Council, was a member of the University of Wyoming
Agricultural Advisory Committee,
and chairman of the Governor’s
committee on Vocational-Technical
education. As a lifetime advocate
of the sheep industry, he was President of the Wyoming Wool Growers Association and two-term President of the National Woolgrowers
Association, serving as an international ambassador and lobbyist for
matters related to lamb and wool
production.
In the 1990s, Vivion added buffalo to his ranching operation and
organized a five-day Native American Practicum bringing seventeen
high school students representing
various U.S. Indian Tribes to Saratoga to expose them to, and encourage the pursuit of, careers in
wildlife and range management. He
also sponsored a two-day Native
American canoe race on the North
Platte River which culminated in a
traditional pow-wow at Fort Fred
Steele, a historic site donated to the
State of Wyoming by the Vivion
family.
Vern’s service to the State of
Wyoming, his commitment to its
future, and reverence for its past,
are but a few of the legacies of a

life well-lived.
In addition to his dedication to
Wyoming and the agriculture industry, his greatest joy was his family.
God blessed him with three daughters, and he instilled in them the
value of hard work, his passion for
civics and public service, and taught
them to never give up, no matter the
challenges they faced. His frequent counsel in the face of adversity, “Let us spread our wings
like the great American eagle and
let the storm carry us above the
clouds”.
Vern graduated from Rawlins
High School in 1944, where he excelled in athletics and was student
body president. He attended the
University of Wyoming where he
was a member of the men’s basketball team, graduating in 1948 with
a degree in Journalism.
He is survived by his wife Della (Maier), a native of Sheridan,
daughters, Valri Vivon of Denver, Colorado, Kristin (William)
Thompson of Casper, Wyoming,
and Mary Vivion-Withrow (Bradley Withrow) of Mesa, Arizona;
nine grandchildren, six greatgrandchildren, and his brother Dr.
Charles (Betty) Vivion of Laramie.
He was preceded in death by his
brother Robert.
A memorial service was
held May 17 at the St Thomas Episcopal Church in
Rawlins. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Young Farmer Rancher Program P.O. Box 1348 Laramie,
WY 82073, the Cathedral Home for
Children 4989 N. 3M Street, Laramie, WY 82072, or charities of
your choice.
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Government Accountability Office Releases
Report on NEPA Effectiveness
By Ryan Yates, American Farm
Bureau Federation Director of
Congressional Relations
On April 15, the Government
Accountability Office released a
report entitled, National Environmental Policy Act: Little Information Exists on NEPA Analyses. The
report found that the federal government does not have a system to
track data and costs associated with
performing NEPA reviews, NEPA
delays are lengthy and vary agency
to agency, and that litigation is a
major driver in the environmental
review process. Further, the report
found several troubling findings related to cost, benefits, and litigation
resulting from NEPA:
1) No reliable data exists on the
costs or benefits of NEPA;
2) According to the Department
of Energy the cost paid to contractors (not including Agency time and
resources) for an Environmental Impact Statement averages to $6.6 million but is as much as $85 million;
3) NEPA analysis is largely duplicative of activities required by

the Clean Water Act and the Endangered Species Act;
4) Most plaintiffs in NEPA litigation are “public interest groups” defined by CEQ as “citizen groups and
environmental nongovernmental organizations;”
5) Litigation itself and the delays
it causes are often as important to
plaintiffs as whether they “win” in
court; and
6) No agency, including Department of Justice, is tracking all information related to litigation under
NEPA or the amount spent on litigation by each Agency.
The National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) requires that
agencies assess the environmental
impacts of proposed actions when
the proposed action significantly affects the human environment. The
requirements of NEPA are so vague
and uncertain, however, that NEPA
has been a very difficult law to administer.
There has been more litigation
over alleged violations of NEPA
than any other environmental stat-

ute. Compliance with NEPA through
preparation of Environmental Assessments (EA) or Environmental
Impact Statements (EIS) has consumed an increasing amount of
agency time and resources.
The GAO findings clearly outline
a number of critical flaws currently
effecting the proper implementation
of the Act. AFBF supports legislative efforts to simplify and stream-

MWFBMIC wins Better
Business Bureau ethics award
Mountain West Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company has
been awarded the 2014 Better
Business Bureau’s (BBB) Torch
Award for Ethics.
The BBB Torch Awards for
Ethics is a program of the BBB
Center for Character Ethics and
is open to all for-profit businesses
in Northern Colorado and Wyoming. Students from Colorado
State University’s Delta Sigma Pi
Business Honor Society, University of Northern Colorado’s Business Ethics class, and the University of Wyoming’s Alpha Kappa
Psi Business Honor Society prepare award entries on behalf of
nominees, evaluating the ways in

For generations,
farmers and ranchers have
cared for the land and
their animals while
producing food and fiber
for our nation.

Your Newest and Largest Titan Dealer
in the Rocky Mountain Region.

farmers and ranchers have
utilized the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation as their
“Voice for Agriculture.”

Over 30 Titan’s in stock
Many stock, combos, horse and utility trailers to choose from.
Trades Welcome • Financing available

For generations,

800-584-9115 • 2516 Coffeen Ave. • Sheridan • 307-672-0690

the Wyoming Farm Bureau
has stood for constitutional
government, competitive
enterprise system, private
property rights and
individual freedom.

which the businesses promote the
six TRUST! principles of EthicalEnterprising as outlined by the
BBB Center for Character Ethics.
The six principles are:
T – Transformation at the Top
R – Reinforce and Build
U – Unite the Team
S – Steer Performance
T – Treasure People
! – Enthusiastically Reinvest!
MWFB received the award
for businesses with 51-plus employees. Peers, colleagues and
customers nominate businesses
for the award and an independent
panel of judges select winners.

www.wyfb.org
800.442.8325
“Trust!” photo: Alta Barker, Evanston

For generations,

www.perrystrailers.com

line NEPA, as well as a comprehensive congressional review of the
Act. In order for NEPA to accomplish its original intent, it must allow for a more flexible process and
procedures.
____________________________
For more information on the
GAO findings and to view the final
report, click here: http://www.gao.
gov/assets/670/662543.pdf
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Safety: Kids and Motorized Vehicles
Provided by Mountain West Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Company
Many of us have childhood
memories of enjoying the outdoors
on dirt bikes and ATV’s (for some
of us, they had 3 wheels). The family sport of off-road riding has increased and so has the power of the
riding machines. Adults hold
the responsibility for providing safety of not only our children but those we allow to participate in the off-road riding
sport.
We often refer to these motorized vehicles as “toys,” but
these “toys” are dangerous and
require caution and instruction.
To provide proper safety, the
capability of the toys must be
recognized and respected.
Safety tips to provide a safe
ride for the youngster:
1. Evaluate the size of the
“toy” for the size and age of
your child.
a. There are age recommendations for sizes of
recreational
vehicles.
Keep in mind these are
recommendations; not all
children have the same
capacity to operate recreational vehicles.
b. Is your child ready to ride
the size of vehicle you
have?
c. Do they have the stamina
to handle the recreational
vehicle?
2. Educate them on use of
the controls; make sure they
know how to start and stop.
a. Are their arms long
enough to turn the handlebars all the way?
b. Are their hands big
enough to sufficiently
work all of the controls?
c. Can they reach the foot
controls?
3. Has your child developed the reaction and judgment skills necessary to operate the recreational vehicle?
a. Can they think quickly?
b. Can they react correctly?
c. Do they understand the
impact of unsafe usage?
d. Do they panic easily?
e. How do they react to other riders?

Mountain West
Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company

4. Practice; don’t expect them
to know without trying.
a. Ride with them until they
show competence.
b. Set up courses for them to
practice maneuvering.
Once you feel comfortable with
letting your child ride the recre-

ational motor vehicle, here are a
couple of recommended safety tips:
1. Consider the use of throttle
limiters until their skills are developed.
2. Stay on even ground until
they have mastered the use and feel
comfortable, then progress to small

hills.
And always follow the standard
safety guidelines of:
1. Proper riding gear.
2. Recreational vehicle in safe
condition.
3. Never ride alone.
4. Only one rider per recreational

Here’s to bringing up the sun.
Here’s to muddy boots and grease-stained hands.
Here’s to caring for this great land.

Here’s to protecting what you live for.
We’re proud of our agricultural roots, and proud to be the insurance company so
many families rely on to protect them from the unexpected. Here’s to protecting
you, your family and your future.

www.fbfs.com
FB10 (4-14)
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WyFB awards nine college scholarships
By Kerin Clark
This year the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation will provide $5,500
in college scholarships to children
of Farm Bureau members. Additionally, most county Farm Bureaus
also offer scholarships.
“Providing opportunities for our
members’ children to receive a college education is what the Farm Bureau scholarship program is about,”
Wyoming Farm Bureau President
Perry Livingston said.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Fed-

eration recently awarded nine college scholarships to the children of
Farm Bureau members.
The Livingston-King scholarship is valued at $1,500. The scholarship is given in honor of former
state presidents of the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation Herbert D.
Livingston and H.J. King as well as
Buddy and Norma Livingston, the
parents of WyFB President Perry
Livingston.
The five Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation scholarships are

$500 each. The three continuing
education scholarships are also
$500 each. The continuing education scholarship recipients must
submit at least two years of college
transcripts.
Scholarship applications are due
March 1 each year and are available
at local county Farm Bureau offices
and online at wyfb.org.
“Congratulations to each of the
recipients and best wishes in your
continued education endeavors,”
Livingston concluded.

Lane
Hageman

Jaynee
Hanson

Harley
Klemola

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Lane Hageman, of Ft. Laramie, will be
a freshman at the University of Wyoming
pursuing a degree in agriculture business.
He is the son of Hugh and Lee Hageman.
A graduate of Lingle High School, Lane
was active in FFA, Family Consumer Career Leaders of America, Student Council,
football and wrestling. Lane is also active
in 4-H, high school rodeo and his church
youth group.
Lane’s grandparents Jim and Marion
Hageman joined Farm Bureau in 1957 and
his parents became members in 1986. His
father Hugh served on the Goshen County
Farm Bureau board for 26 years serving as
county president for two years. Hugh also
served on the WyFB Board as director at
large. Lane’s brother Brett was elected to
the Goshen County Farm Bureau board
this past year.

Jaynee Hanson will be a senior at the
University of Wyoming pursuing a degree in
business administration. She is the daughter of Jeb Hanson and Lisa Hanson.
Jayne is an active participant in many
leadership and community events. Those
include Freshman Senate, National Conference for Women Student Leaders delegate,
Girls State Counselor, WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet finalist and Global
Business Club.
“My dad, Jeb Hanson, has been an active member of the Niobrara County Farm
Bureau for over 13 years,” Jaynee wrote.
“During that time he has held the offices of
county president and chaired several committees.”
“With encouragement from my dad,
I participated in the Young Farmers and
Ranchers Collegiate Discussion Meet and I
plan on participating again next year,” She
continued.

Harley Klemola, of Saratoga, will be
a freshman at Laramie County Community College. She is the daughter of Stacy
Willford and John Klemola and the granddaughter of Teense and Sandy Willford.
In high school, Harley was active in
volleyball, golf, Family Career Community
Leaders of America, National Honor Society and many other activities. She is active
in the Platte Valley Community Christian
Center and has participated in the Carbon Power and Light Summer Leadership
Camp.
“The Willford family ranch were members of the Wyoming Farm Bureau since its
beginning,” Harley wrote. “My great-great
grandfather Carl Willford and great-grandfather Harold Willford were past presidents
of Carbon County. Harold Willford invested
funds to start the insurance company.”

Caitlin
Harris

Haley
Schmeltzer

Eilish
Hanson

WyFB
Continuing
Education
Scholarship

WyFB
Continuing
Education
Scholarship

WyFB
Continuing
Education
Scholarship

Caitlin Harris, of Wheatland, will be
pursuing a degree in accounting/business
administration this fall at the University of
Wyoming. She is the daughter of Clyde and
Roxie Harris.
In high school, Caitlin was active in FFA
and Drama Club. At Laramie County Community College she was a member of the
horse judging team and an officer in the
Block and Bridle Club. In her community,
she is a 10-year 4-H member, active in
church, the Sybille Volunteer Fire Zone and
the Platte County Horseman’s Association.
“My family has been involved in the Wyoming Farm Bureau for two years,” Caitlin
wrote. “We attended the annual meetings
in Platte County and the annual Wyoming
Farm Bureau meeting last fall.”
“I became active in the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Young Farmer & Rancher program
and have attended as many meetings as
my college schedule will allow and was
able to participate in the state YF&R conference this past January,” she continued.

Haley Schmeltzer, of Worland, is pursuing a Doctorate of Pharmacy at the University of Wyoming this fall. She is the daughter of Chris and Lauree Schmeltzer.
In high school, Haley participated in
National Honors Society, FFA, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, volleyball and basketball. In college, she is a member of Pi
Theta Kappa and Oil City Agriculture Club.
4-H and her church youth group are also a
part of her activities.
“There have been numerous ways in
which my family has been involved in the
Wyoming Farm Bureau organization,” Haley wrote.
Her dad, Chris, has been a member of
the Washakie County Farm Bureau Board
since 1998. Her mom, Lauree, serves as
the Washakie County Farm Bureau membership secretary. In 2012, she won the
WyFB “Outstanding Membership Secretary” award. Her uncle, Shawn Booth,
participates on the Goshen County Farm
Bureau board.

Eilish Hanson, of Dayton, will be a
sophomore at the University of Wyoming
(UW) with a double major in agricultural
communications and business administration. Eilish is the daughter of Jeb Hanson
and Lisa Hanson.
At college, Eilish has participated in
Collegiate FFA and the ASUW Freshman
Senate. She is a past member of FFA, 4-H
and National Honors Society.
Eilish’s dad Jeb Hanson has been an
active member of the Niobrara County
Farm Bureau and has served as county
president. “I have been a member of the
Sheridan County Farm Bureau for the past
year and a half,” Eilish wrote. “I was able
to watch the Collegiate Young Farmers and
Ranchers Discussion Meet last fall and was
able to sit in on one session of the statewide annual meeting as well.”

Congratulations on
a ﬁ ne achievement

Brittany
Hamilton
Herbert D.
Livingston
and H.J. King
Memorial
Scholarship
Brittany Hamilton, of Osage, is the recipient of the $1,500 Herbert D. Livingston
and H.J. King Memorial scholarship. Brittany is the daughter of Monte and Francie
Hamilton. She attends the University of
Wyoming where she is pursuing a degree
in agricultural communications.
At college, Brittany is involved with the
Baptist Collegiate Ministries Club, Block
and Bridle and Cowboy Country Swing
Club. Her community involvement includes
church and serving as a 4-H leader.
Brittany has generations of family involved in Farm Bureau. “My parents fully
support the organization and believe it is
the most important agricultural organization
in the state of Wyoming that does the most
good for agriculturalists,” Brittany wrote.
“At this time, I am also considering my own
membership and involvement in the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation. I agree that it
is an organization that has the best interests
of Wyoming agriculturalists in mind.”

Marie
McClaren
Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Marie McClaren, of Kemmerer, will be a
freshman at the University of Wyoming pursuing a degree in rangeland management.
She is the granddaughter of Marie and Truman Julian.
Marie participated in high school volleyball, basketball, Target and NHS. She is
also a 4-H member.
Marie wrote about her grandpa’s participation in Farm Bureau. “He cooperated
with Farm Bureau and other state and national organizations to attempt to stop the
Range Reform Agenda. He has also testified on behalf of agriculture on issues such
as Range Reform, grazing fees, predator
control and the wool act,” She wrote.

Ryan
Schmeltzer
Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship
Ryan Schmeltzer, of Worland, will be a
freshman at Sheridan College studying agriculture business. He is the son of Chris and
Lauree Schmeltzer.
In high school Ryan was active in FFA,
Student Council, National Honor Society,
football, and basketball. He also participates
in 4-H, church and volunteers at Vacation
Bible School.
Ryan’s dad, Chris, has been a member
of the Washakie County Farm Bureau Board
since 1998. His mom, Lauree, serves as the
Washakie County Farm Bureau membership
secretary. In 2012, she won the WyFB “Outstanding Membership Secretary” award. His
uncle, Shawn Booth, participates on the Goshen County Farm Bureau board.

